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With this 1nvest1~atioli the writer has int~nded to shed 
-~ome mox.ae light. upon the nature of that. p6rsonality· characteristic, 
known as ~uggestibilit.y, an.d 9n the re·lation of hypnosis to this 
. . . 
charae.teristic. 
'l'he main object was to as.eertain whether a:uggestibil1ty, 
as i.t Ill8nifests itself in appa.rently different fit:tlds of' behaviour, 
. is in reality one general facto~ of the, pera.onality, or whether it 
is to be rega~de<l: as descriptive of a. numbett o:f' unrelated. qual~ties 
eon~idered ~collectively. In other wordzJ:, is "Suggestibility" a 
general factor, or a number of' specific factors? 
Hull (l.) points out tha.t this uncertaint:J is ?ne of the 
greatest obstacles, in the de.velopment of' a consistent sc·ience of 
hyPnotism, namely,the difficulty of' deflning.suggestion in a signff ... 
1eant manner. He adds however, that the question a.t issue is 
capable_ ot 'Very di~eet experimental soll}tion ... 
: Following the advice· of Hull_, . the wr1teP has attempted to 
·· arrive at such a solution by experimentally measu~ing a number of 
different nia.n:tfestations of suggeat:tbili.ty in a group of people. 
. . 
·The experimenta were sale9'ted to e stil!l&te the trait,. or- traits, ··in 
q~estion in most o:f the main forms in which it is~ exh:tbited. The 
, . . 'I . . . ' , 
data thus obtained were examinee and certain correlations found. . . .... . . - . ·- . ~ - . . 
. A, Centroid Faoror1al Analysis was then carr1e.d out, and four 
t'aeto.J:ts ware isolated. 'fo _make thes.e ps·ychologically significant, 
the axes were· rotated .• · 
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A .R T I 
tore roo•edlng with e account ot t he rea t atud7• lt 
• dea rable to J'e~t• brle1'1'1 t o 1D101la Alld t1 , lnga at eY1 ua 
1nve t , tora. 
In 1-921 ••lin a nd grH••• (,1} oatulated t:be extata oe 
• 
ot· .a! . ...1 feotor or augg• .atab111t7. co b1ne<s wl\b gr up f'aotora 
o to two ·o,. •or• teat•· two ,.... la'-r Ot.ia C 2 J ezpPMaed h1• 
bel1et 1n the uta enoe o£ a general trait, ot •ab111tJ to rea1at 
au ••t >OD8 • • 'bel i.r baaed 0r1 .xpvbtelltal e'f 4e .ce. h1a p.1one r 
atud u ( 3) be roun4 11 ttl a· e'l'1cllinee or auch general.ltJ. a · d 
1D 1929 . tabPooJta. (Ja.) alao repol'ted tba' ... t or t • eoi'Pelat1 n• 
.r Qtld bJ' h1ll WUe ar und· &DO. 11 oH ( 5) 4oea Dot '-liMe •u at-
ib111tJ to '- a ttanltaJT" tn1t., 'but ta . t lt ~ U.ftote•t•• 
a rn people o atate'l7. ltt (6) alao exptt.e•••• aoe tlot• with 
h . . res ·to a\lch .. .-._11 t'f• 
. 7 ao .. ot ·\JP010C1Ml cU •laloD ••• be · n baaed OD th• 
better th.a\ d1.f'.ter ' 'JP•• ~ au ;aeattl411tj' exlat. a ull (7) 
d1at.1.ngu1allea bet· eea reatlge and oa- reattg• augeat on. • 
14eattrt .. t ttl••' wlth that ro• a 1D hl• Bod7- 7 teat. anl the 
lat.t_. with tbe Blue\ (8 ) rogr•••t•• •Qht:• anc.t ro . ••• .... Linea 
'f••'•·• 11'h7 et al. { 9) dteouee tbJtH o c em p.aJCholog1cal 
pr1nolp.l•a unde1!'l71D maD7 "•uaa••tloD" tes ta. Ud (1 ) apealra ~ 
d11'eo'- and 1tl41re•t· n eat1b11t.t)'. 
-wel..1D • d sr•-w•• ••• pNYS.oualJ" obtained a eonet.ttoa 
ot + .55 beti1JUD the baD4~1"1 41~ and tt. 11aDI-leY1kt1on teata. 
Con•lattoDa ot + .2'• -.Ob ecJ +.52 wer• to\1114 to eztet Htween the 
. oatural ••7 teate and !Qpnotlo augeat1b111'-7 bJ' P7. ekt'nDOB 
an4 · ft7 (l.l) .• wo-rking 'dt:b •••en'J'-three aubjeot• ill thP .. . odlJ'· · 
(1) 
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- lea tiona .or the exper111tat. - Wh1 te ( l2) • work1ng w1 tb twent7-two 
aubj•cta, r•po!lt44 a correlation ot_+.75.between a aodJ.rted :torm 
ot t~ poatural augeat10D teat and auacept1b111t.7 to h'fPnoe!s. 
Correlat1Ds augeat-.1 arm mo<rement •nd .bJ'Pnot1zab1l1ty, .Jenness (13) 
round correlatlena of + .63 and + .33, accord!~ to the cona1t1ona 
or the exper1ael'lt. Since h• uaed 01'117 eight •ubJeeta, these t'1nd-
1nga 4o not u.lte the ool'relat1on ool.t11oienta d•o1a1ve.-
ln a f'aetortal atuct7 ot elgbt testa or •uggest1b111tJ_, 
EJatnok (L4) t"oun.d no -e-.1denc• ot a genel'al taetor runrlng through 
all the testa, and ahowed that two orthogonal rectora were aurr1c!ent 
to accoun.t ~oJ! all. the corl'•lat1ona w1thln tbe 11m1ta ot'. probable 
•~ror. ~- two tJP•• ot- ·auas••t1..b111t;r he· called P!'imal'Y an(! 
aeconda.1'7J p.r1Mr7 auageat1b111t7 be1na ot the 1d•o-motot- k1nd, 
-.xampl1f'1~ b7 the BodJ-Sn.J' teat. whlle aecondar7 ausgeat1b111ty -
was or, the ~~r•e~icn" Jt1nd; aa «••et-1bed b7 Young (15} and exempli.r-
1ed . b:! tl1• B1n•t teat a_. 
E7senek and Put-neauz ( lb) thtn carried. out .rurtner o:xper-
!menta and to•4 •••z-age · 1nt•li'Oorftelat1an• o~ + • 50 betwe•.n tlw teat a 
ot ~rima~, and + .02 betw•en th• t•ata or aeconda~ tugeeat1b111t7• 
J'roJil tb •bove. 1t will ~ obv1ou• that ao tar no one coltpletel')'t 
••t1atiictcr,- anawer to the problea .baa been prOduced" S!:d 1t ta· the 
. . 
wrlterta aincer•at hope that the )Teaent 1nY~at1gat1on :uy prove f;o 
be of aoae help s.n oYercoaa!ng th1e obatacl• to tb.e d*v•lopment ot 
the ae1enoe ot pa7ohologr. 
--------------~--~~ ... ,: 
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CRAPTER It 
f:C:rr~.u 1. S1ze1•1&'lt Ulua1on; 
2. Progreasl~• Weights. 
(i) 
" 
!n · alJ. ·the t•ats. fo~:t,- subJect a were uaed. Tneae cona1ated 
or Un1vere1~ atudenta_belongtng to dtrrerent age groups. and a 
~ - -variety or :racultiea. '1'~ ages J'ange" trorn slxtep to th1rt,--f1'Ye 
7eara. the average age being niri•t•en ~eara and alz montha. 
Fig. 1 abDwa how theae ages were distributed. -!he ·group included 
thtrteen Sc1•nce. tblrteen A.rta. rtwe .med1eal. tour Law,. tbr'ee 
Coni:'1erce, and two Social Sc1enco studcta. !he aexea were epprox1m:-
atel,- equallJ' represented.. fhere WOt'e twent'J-tWO t'emale f&Dd eighteen 
male aubJecta. 
All the Subjects were kept untam111ar w1th the tJMJe purpose ot 
the testa. 
~be cond1t1ona under which the testa were carried out •~• 
standardised aa much as poas1bla.. The same leboretorr and ap:gaztatus 
wer-e ueecl throughout the period o~ .to·n• mon tha during 1thlch the 
experimental work wae continued,. anC!- the writer baa aer1oual}' att•mpt• 
ed to k•ep the entire. procedure. ~rom the moment a SubJect was first 
approached, until 1111 tbe teats ••r•complet~d. as zt1g1d •• ••• 
practicable. 
1 .1. A - lr · 1 Ibid t ! • 1 f 1 ' ' ~ 1 ~ & rr ~· .. .;._,;_.; ••"~c=J 
/6 /1 18 19 J..o. ~~ ~.t -l. '3 .:a .If -1.) -l.,' .Z7 .2. 8 .t.IJ Jo . 51 J<., 3 3 aJj. ~;; 




(l) 'l'estn 1 to 6 are mod1f'1cat1ona ot those aescr1bod b7 Whipple (1) 
1.. SI7.E•WEIGW1' ILLUSION: 
· -The apparatus tor thla test consists or a set ot Sugg~st1on . 
Blocktt as described b¥ Whipple (1}. In th1a·ca8e the mod1t1ed 
Gilbert blocks were used, 1.e. two standard blocka ot 50 grams each, 
block A being 28 mm. thick and bav1ng a diameter ot 82 mm. 
-standard block.B measured 28 mm. in thickness .and 22 mm. 1n diameter .. 
In ad~it1on to these- ~wenty blooka of ·equal dimensions; (28 mm • 
. thickness and 35 mm. diameter) whose weights ranged trom 5 grams 
to 100 grama, Were used. The ditterenoe in Weight between ~J' tWO· 
consecutive blocks was thua 5 grams •. All the ·blocks were black 
and were labelled olearl7 A, B, and 1 to 20 respectively*' 
The aubject waa seated at a co~ta1n d1stance from the table, 
so that h1s arm was parallel to the noor when he lifted a weight. 
The blocks were arranged 1n linear series, and 1ncreaslng in weight, 
f'rom lett to right on the table which was covered with a sheet or 
thick whi to pai>$r. 
The subject was then instructed to i"ind a block, which had 
the aJUne weight as ·(a) the uheav1ern- standard bl~ck (A), and 
·(b) the u11ghter" standard block (B), by progresa1~ely t~ying all 
. the blocks in the series,. each time comptlr1ng with tho standard 
- block. At no time waa the Subject all;_ed to 11tt ~etwo blocks 
s1multaneously •. -The Subject was aakeCI to kaep bls eyes fixed on 
-the- blocks ... · 
it a Subject selected the block which had the same weight 
as the standard block.- that 1s; It he judged blook 10 ta be equal 
1n weight to both atm dard blocks A and B, h1a:. suggest1b111ey score 
. tor th1~t test was . taken as zero. For every block below 10 judged 
to be the same weight_ tis otandard ,block A. 5 potots were scored. 
Similarly. 1f·the Subj.ct deQided that 'block ll.-we1ghed the same as 
~-
.. 7-
standard block B. h1a score was 5 points. This systttm or scoring 
allowed a maximum or 95 to be obtained in this test. 
2. PROGRESSIVE WEIGHTS: 
Fifteen weights of identical size and appearance were used ror 
this teat. The we1ghta~1ch were black and cylindrical were 
labelled oo~apicuoualy from l to 15. Bumbera 1 to -4 weighed 20, 
40, 60 and 80 grams respectively, While the remaining weights were 
100 grams each. 
The Subject was seated as 1n the-previous teat, and the 
weights were arranged numerically from left to right upon the thick 
paper which covered the table. The purpose of the paper was to deaden 
the sound of the weights being replaced, so that the-Subject could 
not use this as a guide 1n judging the weights. 
Instructions to the Subject were that he should lift the 
weights. one a.fter the other, starting with number 1, and ·using the 
same band throughout the series. The Subject was required to state 
whether the weight he was holding was heavier, lighter, or the same 
weight as the one lU'ted just before. 
For every "heavier" judgement made in the series rrom 
number 5 to number 15. the Subject was scored one point. Thus the · 





Although both tests {1) and-e) involved the use of weights, 
it can be seen that certain diff~rent indirect factors were involved 
in producing the suggestions. Asaoeiation between visual perception 
and 'kinaesthetic sensation.was operating 1n test (1). As a result 
of such association, which was not established by the test itself', 
the SubJects ex.pected the l.arger weight to-be the heavier. When this 
was not found to be the case, Subjects .almost invariably tended 
towards the other extreme. In test (2) the association betwe«t 
weight and pos1~1on in the series was only·re1nforced by the tirst 
four woights and tended to be extinguished more rapidly t:tian the 
more deeply rooted a_ss.ociation of test (i);' 
The suggestion .. in both instances· was_ ul timat~ly produced by· 
anticipation to which Subjects react.ed negatively 1n test (1), and 
mostly positively in test (2). · 
REFERENCk. 
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3· PROGRESSIVE LINES: 
The apparatus consisted or a kymograph drum which revolved 
rreely around a horizontal axis, behind a screen. Twenty parallel· 
lines or equal thickness, and 2 c~s. apart were drawn on white paper 
which was placed on the drum. Lines lto 4 measured 12, 24, 36 and 
48 mms. respectively, while lines 5 to 20 were eaoh.60 mms. long. 
A horizontal slit measuring 1 x 12 ems. i;n the_ screen, allowed each 
line to be exposed separately by rotating the drum. 
The Subject was seated at a table, ~nnroximately 50 ems. 
:from the screen,· and was provided with a pencil and graph paper, ruled 
in millimetre squares and a margin 3 ems. from the lert. The Subject. 
was then instructed to-take one look at the line which would appear 
in the slit, and so reproduce its length as accurately as possible 
bf drawing a cross on the graph paper, at a distance rrom_the margin, 
so that the distance bet_ween the margin and the cross would ~epresent 
. the length or the line seen. . 
As soon as the Subject turned his attentl.on from line 1, ·the 
drum was moved to a blank .space, so .~h4t. no comparison .was possible.--
- When the cross had been drawn, the next line was _exposed, ·and so on 
until all twenty lines had been shown .• 
Fig. 2 illustrates how the scoring of this test was erteoted. 
All the lengths which were greater than that o:f line·.5, as the 
Subject reproduced them, were considered to be manire'stat1ons of 
















































met:uJutrea in millimeters 'wae taken as the Subject's score~ 
4.. DIRECTIVE SUGGESlfiON •.. 
'!he appa.rat.us used in. this. test was the same as. that used in 
te·st III~, 
fhe pt-Oeedure was td.:m:tlaP t.o that o:f test . III. exeept: that 
lines 1 to 4 were omit.ted.. When th$ 6th. line was prasented,. the 
SubJect w.as told that it wa~ l.onger tban line 5·· Sim1lai'l7 .. on 
expos:tng line 7, this was stated to be, s·h.oJ?ter than the previous one. 
Alternat~g suggestions we~e continued· tbrougbout ftrtaQll lines. so ,., 
that :fou•teen suggestions we~e made altogethw·. C7 .leng, 7 short.) ... 
Fig. ' illustrat.e_& how the te.st was seoJ?od. 'fhe amounts by. 
'flhioh eaeh ·11.ne wes Pep»es ..ented either: as ·lOJlge~ oP shorter than the 
previous line,. wa~ regfi'rded aa a measW!·e o£ tho Subject's suggestib-
ility. 'fhe total difference between al'l·f1tteen· lengths 9ss the:n 
measured in. m1llim.Eltros. arid t~en a.Et tho score. If a. Subject reacted 
negati.vely to, .a suggestion-. by drawing a. line shorter· when 1t had 
been de1;1cv1bed es being 1onge.r' than tbe previotta one,. or vice V€\trsa,. 
the aJIJ.Ount b7 which he I'e§cted !n this way-1, indicating contra-, 
suggeat1b111t·7~ was a:ubt;:r•acted from his; total se,.ore ., · In no case was'· 
contva ... suggGst1b111t,y foun<I to be in excess ot auggestlb1l1ty. 
. . .na ·different natu11~ of' the condition.a leading to the evt:jntual. 
manifestation ot sugges.t1b111t7 .in the ":P:voge~Htive Lines" and the 
"Directive Suggestion" tests is e.vide:nt .... 
. . 
The: phenomenon;, as .it appears in_ the 'lProgressivo Xtines" test, 
can be· exp,l.ained along 1$-nes;. similar to· thos_Q' 1~ test II (Progressive 
Weights)... Association between po.s1t1on 1n the, aeries. and the lengt_b 
of a 1:J.ne, is built up~ but is· not further" .reinforced berond line 5·· 
-c;r-
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The eXhibition of' suggestib111t~ 1n.th~s test is, again ultimately 
· induced by _antic 1pa tion. 
;In the. C$SEI1 of. _ tbe "Directive SuggestioXl:" test. hetero-
s.uggeet1on is a dist1ne,t1VEt' feature .• _ Hero wo see·."the imitative 
- . -
a.~sumptiOD of- a. mental attitude,. UU~e;p. the. illusion Of S.SSttming it 
spontaneously"' as 1 t is, . defined l>7 Stern. ( 1 ». _ Prest fge prqba.bly . 
pla~ an important part~ 1~ m£lldng. the suggos~io;na •ffeetiv •• ·. The 
Subject ant.to:t~atetl. seeing _a longe~-- or a shorter line, al.ld this. 
_ant1~1pat1on one& again produces sugge~tion .. 
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CHAPTER IV.· 
T-ESTS-: 5. Illusion of Warmth; 
6. Odouz• Suggestion.-· 
ILLUSION OF WARMTH. 
For this test a piece of apparatus, consisting of an 
electt'ie hot-iron with its :f'la.t surface uppermost, a globe and 
acl'aen,. and two switches, was assembled. The circuit was arranged 
so that one switch, conspicuously E~ituated on top of' the apparatus~· 
could be turned on to allow Ef curren.t of 220 Volts to warm the 
hot-iro~ and light .the globe.. A. silent switch,. placed so that 1t 
could not be seen by the .Subject.,. enabled the Experimenter to e:xClu.de-
t.he hot-iron from the. circuit, so tlu1t· only the .ligP.t showed. A 
., ' • • 0 ~ • 
small cardboard serea:n 'was. placed between -the: globe and tha hot 
iron, to prevent heat ~aya, emitted'_ by tbe globe from reaching the 
warming surfacs. ··Tho entire apparatus was mou1.1ted on a black 
cardboard box .. 
Tha Su:bject was seated at a comf'Qrtable distanGa ;from the 
table upon which the apparatus :r-ea,ted, snd wos told that ·his ability 
to pereeiva warmth was to be tested .... The c:!!'euit of -the apparatus 
was brie,fly explained; without _any mant:!on being made of the secre.t 
swi.tch. 2he Subject was than instructed to place his right hand. 
:upon the warming plate~ ~0 that a maximum amount of contact betweal1 
the pallU of the hand and the .plata was optainecL. The first· and 
slightest perception of '!Plarmth-waa to be tteported immediately by_ 
the word unowu·., . 
. A~ter a warning worq. had been given,. the main switch was 
then turned on. ratht:tr qstan~atiously an? simultaneously a stop_;watch 




switch remain. ad closed: s,o that no· c~rrant passe4 through the hot-
iron and only the globe was lit. Tbe· Experimenter then remained in · 
6. ODOUR SUGGESTION •. r . 
Fpr the purpos.e of this test six identical glass stoppered 
j . ' . . . . 
bottles were used. Three Qf tbesa· contained extracts-of Oil of 
. . 
Cloves, Peppermint and. Spearmint. respectively, and were labelled 
accordingly• The remaining tbree bottles contained only water with 
odourless colouring matter, an.d were labelled norange't, u'Pine-apple" 
and "L~mon" respectively. 
The Subject was told that his sense· ot smell was to be. tested. 
The S·ix b,ottlas in the above mentioned· order were placed before him, 
. with the labE;lls, clearly visible •. ·It was then explained that each 
bottle would in turn be brought slowly up to the Subject's nose . 
.from a distance, and that h,e was to report as soon as he detected tht 
.appropriate smell. 
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The stopper was, then removed .trom the first bottl:e when it 
was two ·.feet from the Subject's nose, this distanc_e being decreased 
slowly~ until the Subject reported the smell, or-- until the bottle 
touched his nose.. -This_ procedu.tte was_ repeated wi_th _--each bottle in 
turn, the Subject being told each -time what odour to expect •. 
_Every cl.alm to. detect smell- from any-.ona of' t~e last· tll.ree 
' ' . 
bottles was ~cored +l. ,_ 
Iri the nwarmth llJ:usion''test, 'an. ass~ciat,ion exists between 
the turning ~-- of a switch, the burning of a globe -and the warming 
, I - - - - -
of the hdrt.:.iron, provide.d that the Subj6ct ·underst~nds-- the circuit. 
-: 'fhe- tact ~hat f'ameie Subjects on the whole are less likely to grasp 
- t -- ' ' - ' - ' 
the, ftlll significance of the circuit as explained~to them, together 
I -- - ; - . - -
with their greater -,experience of' judging ,the temperature or hot-irons 
by touch, .migllt account tor their lower mean suggestibility scor~ 
- in this test ( i). -
The 'association is t,o a slight extent reinforced by the 
' . . . 
preliminary explanation-of the circuit,_ and where .a .. Subject fails to 
' ' ' 
perceive warmth within 30 seconds the objectively experienced warmth 
also tends to reinf'orce. the associ.ation._ 
In the, "Odour Suggest'ion" test, the aseocia tion between ·the . 
label .on th,e· bottle and tl:u~ cori1esponding odour is. built up_ by the. 
test itself, and is further stf.'engtbened by.the spoken word of the 
Experiment.er and the colour of the water-. Thus with the -f'irst three . 
bottles the Subject is presented with.two_ visual stimuli (label and 
. . . ' 
coloqrl, the. verbal stimulus, a~d the- odour •. Wben, in the- last three 
bott·les, th~ od_our i~· o~tted, the Subje~t. tends to fill this gap 
by a purely subjectively expar ieneed odour. . ' 
(i) Mean score of .female Subjects: 




TESTS :71 81 and 9: BODY-SWAY. ( 1). -
The e.ppaDatus, used £or the three tests.· des.eribed in this: 
chapter"_. consia:t~d of a small hook whi~h could be attached to the 
Subject's collar. A- cotton thread passed from this: _hook,_ 'through_ 
a large upright acreen l)oncaaling the- rest of the a.pparatus, ove.P 
a pulley, and was jo·ined onto one end o-f a light lever.- A record-" 
-ing needle attached to the other end of th~s le.yer traced all for.;: 
ward and backward movements of the Sub j eet, onto -a smoked paper: 
w}J.ioh was niounted.on a ~ographdrum. 
Vertical lines were drawn autoniaticall~ by a wire joining 
two ele.etro-magpe-tie recorders. These ·recorders were conneetecl ·up 
with a.n electric chronoseope pendulum, ~0 that the liilas were 
drawn at 2 second intervals. Silnliltaneouslt a eomb ... ·l.ike de-vice· 
traced fifteen hor·izo)ltal: lines; .:spaced at l em. iritervals on th6' 
r·ecord. These line~ wer~ aft.erwards numbered •7· to -7, the former 
being.uppermost. 
An additional electro-magnetic recording. needle,. connected 
to a silent .tap-key,. 'enabled the EXperimenter to record instructions 
on the smoked paper· without moving away f'rom -the· Subject ( 11). 
7 • UNCONSCIOUS MOVEMENT AND IMAGINATION:, 
(:NORMAL AMOUNT OF BODY-SWAY WAS ALSO MEA_SURED BY THIS TEST) 
'i'ha Subj.,ct was tol.d that his ability .to stand still was to, 
be measure~. i'he Subject s .. tood with his back to the a.ereen, and 
when the hook had been placed in position he was tol<:l to close his 
eyes and;, to stand perf'·eetly st·1ll. ?!he recording apparat,us. was then 
started. 
·. Thus a record of' the Subject's normal amount of Body-Sway 
(1) These tests are modifications from those described by Hull (1) 





was obtained, 'Phis record was taken over a period o:f 30 seconds~ 
Fig. 1!. (pa ga 19) and Table I represent a typical record · obt~inad, 
and tbe method of s.coring respecti.vely. Readings were ta.ken at 
. • - v -
2 second intervals.· and the average of the 15 readings was· found,. 
The total amount of deviation from tl'lia a.varage~ as shown by the 
2. ~econd_intarval~readings·. was .expre,seed. irt eent~etres. and this qua 
quantity of Normal Body-Sway was called ''Variable lln -
TABLE I • 
.Method o.t calculat1.ng Normal Amount o-f Body Sway, from record 
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· Tlle Subject was than instructed to imagine as:. vividly as 
possible:_ that he was· leaning forward, but that he was not to perform 
the movement~ imagined~ This wa~ continued for .. 30 seconds, and 
. ·than a simila~ instruc·tion W~S given; thiS· time~ that the Subject 
was to imagine hims.alf. leaning backwards, aga:iz;1. w:t.thou.t par:fo.rming 
such·a movement. This·wal[l also continued :for-30'se.conds'"when the 
recording apparatus we.s- stopped and the" S.ubject was allowed· to 
open.his eyes.-
Fig. 5 (page 21) s hows .a .. typical- record obtained in this 
. . 
test·.. Tho method pf scoririg ia illustrat~d by Table 2. Avel'ages 
·were calculated to·r the position of. the body ·during :f~rward, and · 
during backward sugg~stion. :;the dif:f'erence: "between these two 
av_arages~ expressed 1n eantimetres,, was taken as the Subjeet 'a seore 
in this test •. 
TABLE_2 •. 
3ECS ·f RFJ\DIIIGS DURING READINGS DURING 
·FORWARD. BACKWA-RD .· 
SUGGEST! ON. SUGGESTION. . 
-
2 -1.; . ... •5 
.~ -1.0 .... ·7 
0 -l.O -1,.0 
8 . -1.4. ... - .... 5 -
10. -1.~ - .6 
12 -1 •. :0 
1~ -: ::·~ + ···~ ? l· + ~ 
18 -1.0 +i~~ 
20 . .;..:1.0· +2 •. 
2.2: .-1.4 +1.8. 
2~ . 1 7 +-2~0 .. ..... . I I ·2 . .. ·-2~0 +1~4 
. 28 . ··1·7 - +. ·7 
30 ;;.1.2 + ·5 
b~oi~ts· ·. ·-19.2 . +8.4 
AVERAGES -1·3· + .6 . 
i>IFFE'RENCE { BA.CK'~VARD - FORWARD}+l. 9 
I 
-
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In all the three tests, association does seem to be a 
factor. One does not normally think or say that one is railing 
forward, unless this is actually happening. Thus the Subject, when 
presented with an incomplete situation, tends to supply the missing 
event. Since the Subject is normally unaware of the swaying move-
ments he performs, the test does not reinforce this association. 
Anticipation does not appear to play a very important 
part in inducing the movement, since the Subject was instructed to 
stand perfectly still, end was not'told that he would sway despite 
his efforts to carry out this instruction. 
The measurement of the normal amount of body-sway was 
included, because the writer believes that the individual who is 
normally less steady when standing erect, is affected by a lack 
of muscle control, or by a less efficient sense of equilibrium. In 
both cases a physical factor is involved. When an idea is brought 
to the mind of such a Subject, either by autosuggestion of by 
heterosuggestion, the resulting action will tend tobe less controlled 
than it will be 1n the individual Who is normally more steady. 
Since every test used in the present investigation measures 
~ a physical manifestation ot suggestibility (i), this physic factor 
probably affects the results to some extent in every instance. 
The"normal amoun£ of Body-Sway test was considered to measure the 
factor in question most clearly. 
REFERENCES. 
(1}. Hull, C.L., "Hmnosis and Suggestibi]Jjx". Appleton-Century, 
1933, 44-49 and 52-54. 
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This physical manife~tation is a sensory perception in Tests 
1,2,?,4,5 and 6; motor behaviour in Teats 7,8 and 9, and a 
combination of both in the hypnosis (Test 10}. 
CHAP!1@ VI. 
. . 
'PES':! X. t lf!PNOS!S •.. 
None of the Subjec-ts used in these tests had evett been 
hypnotized ~etox-e~ ·and m ever-'1 instan~e, t.h!a- tast was eavr1ed 
out with the _eonaent ot thEt St.ibj.ect .. 
. _ l,Ph$ 'subject. ~as told that he was to be bypnoti1ad, but 
that he . ne-ed have n.o fear whe.tsoevev ( 1) .. , In a half•dsrkened 
·room the Sub:j-ect was eea~ed oomtol'tsbl7 ·and was inat~ucted to f1~ 
his~ .~ze on fl. amall point or 1.1g_ht 11 about sit& f'eet. in t-von,t ot 
h1m and sl1g_htly. abov·e· the -~-ight or his eyee .. ., The Expevimenter 
was soated to the _left al'id s_omewbat beb1nd tho Subjec.t:". 
fJ'he Subject was then 1nstPucted to :make ·himself parfectl,-
eomfortable~ to relax.eomplately wb.ile gazing ateadtestly at the 
poi!lt ot light .. 
AfteJ'· foul" minutes:'" the Subje~t was t.old that ~is eyelids 
would soon begin to f'eel heavy,. and that his- e,,-es, would f'ee·l, tlred_ .. 
"Very s,oon :you w1ll want to oloae ,J'Ot:ll" eyes anti you will no longer 
be ·able to keep them op•nn.., When the Bxpevimen.ter not1eod that. 
the eyelids began to tlutte:tt,, he: s-tated that the Subjeet•s eyes 
ware closlng. a:nd that as soon :as, thoy· were closed eomplet.ely,. he 
would go into ·a deep alae.p,. 
sugg~-at ions.,. $1m .• d. at inducing aleep :were then made· 
eont1nuan7. the Experimental"' spacing hiS' short ph.Pa&es ~l1mic ... 
ally, arranging 'them $0 that .the emphasis on sleep was rn&de s!mult .. 
lltleously with thu o,Xhalation ot the Subject.. The wo»ds "tired0 , 
It· uu rttt .... n n .· .·Q.-- ... · .· -. YI&Dry ., drowsy ., sl&GP7 ., relaxed •to ..• l were, U8ed extravagan.tly,. 
The Sub'ject was then to·ld that ever,-tb.ing was beeom:tng 
vaguer;,. cU:mmer and .further aws.7; tbat he te-lt as though he .waa 
going backward into: a long- dark tunnel and was be-ing engulfed 
completel7 by huge black wave of 1rres:1st1ble sleep. •. · Tb1s verbose 
(26} 
( i) 'l'b.& Subject was l'Gsssur-ad that no persona:! questions .would 
b• a.sked,_. and that. nQ foolish .of! t~tmba1"rass.1ng acts would be 
1ndueea.. · 
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augge.at1on proved to "be ve1'7 ettlc1ent. 
Aa aoon aa the Exper1Jaenter· waa aat1at1e4 that the auggeat-
iona bad taken e1"1"ect. it ·waa apbaalzed that nothing. aa'Ye the 
Exper.lmentetfa voice.- could wake the Subject. Further auggest!ona 
to bring about deeper aleep were oontlDued• until thlrt7 m1nutea 
bad elapsed a1riae the a tart or the teat. The Subject na then told 
that he waa now completely and cleepl'f a~leep. unaware· or h1a aur-
a--oundinga, with the exception ot the lxperimenter•a voice. Thia 
Yoice he would beaJt all the time, and :t. would obe7 it's 1natruct1onl· 
automat.leall,-. It waa atreaae4 that the Subjeot had no control 
' 
over himaelJ' .• but tbat all. control na excerciaed b7 the ·EXperiment-
er. ·'l'hua no alJlOunt ot el'l'ort would enable the Subjeot ~ awaken 
without tlle Exper-imenter• a command being given. 
The EXperimerltl~ the auu••ted that the Subject.'• l•.tt. 
arm was becoming lighter and that it waa beginning to rise. This 
auggeation waa continued until the hand waa eventuall7 pointing at 
tlut ceiling. 
Aaaua1Dg tor the purp·oae Gr. the a•acl"'1pt1on ot thia test 
that .ever-, auggeat1on fta carried out, rig1d.1t'J ot the arm ••• then 
induced. and ·the arm. waa kept. pointing upward _tor 5 m1nutea. 
It ••• then au.ggeated that the r ·ao.e ••·• completely 
anaesthetised. Th1a p·art ot tba· Subject wa·a tb.en atroked gentl7 
with a f 1ne bruah. 
Suggeatiot~~, a1m•d at 1ndue·b:lg hn>eraena1t1 vi ty or the righ~ 
bal'14 were tho made. The Subjeo.t waa told that his hand woul.d 
hurt ver7 much when touched:,. ad that the pabJ. would be ao 1ntenae 
aa to cauae h.bl to withdraw· tbat. hmul. The iizperi:menter then 
touched the Subject'a right hand w1th the· blunt point ot a pencil, 
and noted whethel" withdrawal followed. 
Then the Subject was 1natructed t .o open hia e-,ea, bu.t it 
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was stressed that this would not cause .him to awaken. The gold 
cap of a fountain pen was exhibited to the Subject, with the 
information that he was looking at a cigarette. It was suggested 
that the Subject would remember having seen the ''cigarette• after 
he would wake up, although everything else would be forgotten. 
The Experimenter then gave instructions for the Subject. _ 
to .follow him. He wa.a led out: of the darkened room, up a flight 
of stairs; and into the brightly lit laboratory, where the Subject 
was once again seated. 
It was then suggested that the Subject W!S in turn twelve, 
ten, eight and six years old. (i). To test the influence of this 
suggestion the Subject was asked to write his name and to make 
some drawings. (Fig. 8). A ver'bal description of the drawing was 
also asked for, and this was usually given in the form of a single 
word. 
After bringing the Subject back to h~a · actual age, a post-
hypnotic suggestion to the effect that he would immediately relapse 
into sleep when the experimenter placed his finger between the 
Subject's eyes a.nd said "Sleep", was made. 
A simpler post-hypnotic suggestion was also made. This 
consisted ot telling the Subject that he would ask the Experimenter 
to open the window, exactly 5 minutes attar awakening. 
After impressing upon the Subject that he would be complet-
ely unable to remember anything, except having seen a cigarette, 
from the moment he went under hnmosia, until. he would wake up, the 
Subject was aroused from his hypnotic state. This was done by slow-
ly counting to ten, att~r informing the Subject he would wake up 
when the Experimenter said "ten" ( ii) 
(i) In the case of Subjects who were apparently less deeply hypnot-
ited, the younger ages (eight .and ten years) were omitted. · 
(f1) It was also emphasized that the Subject would feel very fresh 
and not tired after awakening. 
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11 IADY 11 ( 8 years) • " MAN " ( 8 years) • 
"HOUSE 11 ( 6 years) • 11 SHIP11 (8 years). 
Fig. 8: 
Some typical drawings produced by Subjects under Hypnosis, when 
different ages were suggested to them. 
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After a tew minutes the Subject was asked to give an account 
ot what had happened to him. The Experimenter noted either comp~ete 
amnesia, partial amnesia, or no amnesia.Visual hallucination of the 
•cigarette" if reported, wa• also noted. Slight prompting was done 
in certain cases where it seemed as though a Subject had no amnesia 
and yet omitted a stage ot the procedure. This prompting however, waa 
never direct, but. in sue):l eases, the Subject was asked whether he was 
quite certain that he ha~ :, left nothing out of his account. 
It' was also noted whether the simple post-hypnotic suggestion 
was carried out. After a· period ot 10 minutes, the Experimenter 
attempted to re-hypnotize the Subject b,- the suggested method ot 
placing his finger between the Subject's eyes ~nd syaing "sleep". 
While the Subject wa• thus again 1n a hJPnotic ; state he was asked to 
rela te his experiences once again, and it was noted whe·ther the 
anaesthesia, hypersensitivity and hallucinatory suggestion3 had been 
~ I 
effective. The Subject was then re-awakened by the method described 
above. 
For the scoring ot this test, a table (Table 3) enumerating 
the various events suggested during the hJPnoais, was drawn up. This 
table was baaed on a scoring system developed by Davis and Husband (1). 
By giving ona point ror each suggestion carried out, a mea.sure ot the 
degree ot hypnosis induced in a standard period ot 30 mins. was 
obtained. 
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2. Fluttering of eyelids 
3· Closing of eyes 
4. No re-opening ot eyes within 30 minutes after start ot sessio~ 
5· S appears to be asleep ( head droops etc.) 
6 Band moves slightly 
7• Arm moves up completely 
8. Arm catalepsy tor ~minutes 
9· Anaesthesia or hand 
(. 
10. !Qperasthesia of other band- withdrawal 
n. Opening of eyes without affecting trance 
12. Somnambulism - S follows E. 
13. lo awakening outside darkened room. 
J.4..: s. writes name and draws at different age levels. 
C 15. s. describes drawings. 
16 Visual halluc11!1At1on (cigarette). 
17 P~rtial p.h: amnesia . 
18 · Complete p.h. amnesia. 
19 Simple p.h. suggestion carried out. 




RESULTS AND TREATMENT OF DATA. 
CHAPTER VII 
RESULTS AND CORRELATIOBS. 
The results obtained were tabulated. (Table 4·) ,• 
A certain degree o~ contra-suggestibility was exhibited by 
.four Subjects in Test 4, (Directive Suggest·ion), These Subjects. 
reacted negatively to the 1n1'ormat.ion that a line was either longer 
or shorter, in one, seven, s·ix a.nd two -of the .fourteen lines reap. 
In this test, all the contra-suggestible Sub.Jects were male. 
In the "Unconscious Movement and Imagination" test (test 7), 
five Subjects were found to show contra-suggestibility . Of ihese, 
two were female with a mean score o:f -.65, and three were male, with 
a mean score of -1.0~ 
The "Verbal Autosuggestion" test, (test1 8) revealed only one 
' l . 
contra-suggestible Subject; a! female who scored' - .'4 . 
. ! l 
Six female Subj acts, w1. th a mean score bt -. 6, and six male 
Subjects with a mean score o.f .... 9, were :found in the nverbal Hetero-
suggestion n test, ·(test 9). 
Two Subjects showed contra-suggestibilit7 in both tests 4 & 9. 
Only one Subject scored negatively in both Tests 7 and ·9, and · 
s1milarl:J only one Subject exhibited contra-suggestibility 1n both 
tests 8 and 9~ Table 5 shows the distribution of contra-suggestibil-
ity, as found in tests 4, 7, 8, and 9~ 
See Table 5 (page33) • 
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T E S T S. ----------
SUBJECTS 4 7 8 9 
1 6 
2 c c 
~ §- -r - - _.,..... c r--ro ,.' c - r ~ - : ~ -
' ~ 
1- -- -- ,_ c -
c c 
20 c ·c 
22 0 c - z6 . 0 
1-a~- t- L --1-- 2 - c --
1-· 29 - c - 1- -
~ 3i I-' c ·- ·-1- - - - c -3 
96 
- c I' - -...... t;,.... c 
r- 0 ,_;_ 1- c t--
'!'ABLE 5 
Distribution o~ , contrasuggestibil-
1t,- in Testa 4; ~ 7~· :·a, and 9. 
The mean Scores and Standard Deviations TTere also calcul-
ated ~or each teat. (Table 6). 
Jio.of' NAME OF TEST MEAN STANDARD 
TEST. DEVIATION. 
1 Siz•-Weight Illusion z.·2 1.104 2 Progressive Weights .a 1.077 
a Progressive Linea 64.2 1.130 . Direct.ive Suggestion 84.8 -919 g Illuaion of' Warmth 23.6 1.17~ Odo..u- Illusion 2.4 1~27 
7 Unconscious· Movement and 
8 
Imagination 1~9 ~877 
Verbal Autosuggestion 3·1 1.223 
9 Verbal Heteroauggestion 2.0 ,731 
10 H,-pnoaia 12.~ 1.527 11 Normal Body Swa_y 5. • 96.:1_ 
TABLE 6s MEAN SCORES AND STANDARD DEVI&TIORS. 
' 
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Using the Product-Moment met:hod, correlations between the 
eleven tests were t~en calculated. Thus Table 7 was drawn up . (See 
p. 35). 
For the -purpose or comparison o£ these cerrelations with 
those f ound by Brown (1). (i), and later by E71Jenck "and Furneaux (3) 










-.03 ·-·-+.27 +.11 +.17 -
TABLE 7(a) 
·correlatio:ns found by Brown. 

















by Eysenck and it'urneau-.w.: , (using the Tetrachoric 
, Correlating Method.) 
Heat Wei ts Bod H nosia Lines 
-.06 
-.12 0 
.12 :--.30 ·73 
.10 -.06 -.11 .01 
TABLE 9 
Correlations found ln. the present. investigation. 
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Following Eyaenck and Furneaux, the tests were classified 
into two groups. Average lntercorrelations between . tests ot •ideo-
motor suggestibility, (Primary Suggestibility)", and tests ot 
"indirection suggestibility (Secondary Suggestibility)", were calcul-
ated. 
'feats of Primary Suggestib-
ility. 
7• Unconscious Movement and 
Imagination. 
8. Verbal Autosuggestion. 
9. Verbal Heterosuggestion. 
10. Hypnosis. 
Tests ot Secondary Suggestib-
ility. 
1. Si.ze-Weight Illusion • . 
2. Progr,essi ve Weights. 
3· Progressive Linea. 
4. nirective Suggestion. 
5· Illusion ot Warmth. 
6. Odour Illusion. 
Ta.ble 10 shows a comparison between the .findings 1n the 
present investigation, with those of Eysenck and Furneaux. 
Findings in Present Investigation. 
Average lntercorrelation 
between tests of Primary 
Suggestibility. 
Average Intercorrelation 
between testa ot Second-
ary Suggestibility. 
Correlation between tests 
ot Primary Suggestibility 
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CHAPTER VIII . 
F!CTOR!AL ANALYSIS. 
In this Factorial Analysis, the Centroid method was used. 





- 10 + + + + - + + 
11 ... 
TABLE 11 
- 10 11 










- 6 + + + ... I . I 
7 !--~ + + ~ J + -:-r-
8 + + - ~ + 91- + ' - · ~ --
1o - 1 + ~  + ::.J.---+---+--1 
_ 11 + - .... +I + -
TABLE 12 
10 - 11 
Reflections of Variables 2, 3, 6, 10 and 













Reflections of Variables 2, 4, 9 and 10 for 














1 - 2 - :J - h r; -6 7 - 8 - 9 - 1G_ 11 
I~ ,i ' 
""' 
·----
"" + ·- ""' + .. + ""- · - r-- - --
+ + + + "" 
1- 1-= ~ 
' 
1---1- + -- · -~ 1--
,_ !-·· -- 1--... .. - -
+ + + + ':' . ' -~"'~·. l; + • +· +;t~"<: if- - ·l./ , ... ,J " + + + + + "" 
- 1---
+ + ""-
f---- .. - -· 
+ + + - + + - - - + I"' .. · .. . 
!ABLE 17 
Retlectiona. ot VePiabl•a 1, 2, 3. 4.. 8 ·and . 
U tor extrao~ing Pactor IV .• 
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The mea.n Correlat1oa ·Coef1'1c1ent o£ all the variables waa 
found to be +.1622, w1 th a Probable Error- ot .-1039. S.tnce the 
ean Resi dual after extraction or .Factor IV was tmly: • 0585-. the 
analys is was not continued be:rond this· point. 
Table 19 ahowa the Factors~ Fa.otor Loads Elnd Mean Reeidua.la 
obtained: 
F CTOR I F CTOR II F C'f R UI FACT IV 
.. 
t . I 14.099 8.326 13 .. 506 8.155 
:ft 3·755 2. 885 ,.675 2.856 
1 .2663 -3~66 .2721 -3502 n-


















.1614 .2866 ' 
·3204 ...... 0769 
.5635 .1494 




~C S , FACTO 
b2 
.2·498 -.3691 ·3706 
·3341 - ·3947 ·3635 
·5799 -.1219 ·3576 
-.1295 .2851 .24.16 
' .1771 .lol4 .1655 
.1273 .o890 .1327 
.2743 -4455 .6135 
.2068 --0907 .7815 
. 6462 .4983 · ·9073 . 
-.6664 .2301 ··9129 
.4835 -.1702 ·3116 
CHAPT IX. 
Rotat i on of the Axes . 
In order to fmpert a psychological aignifi eance to the 
fs ·otora that were found, the axes were rotated~ 
Variable 11 ·( Normal Amo unt of Body Swa,-) , as considered to 
be the clearest and most meaningful en tity 1n the bat.te17 • . Thus, tor 
the first three rotations. th8 main axis waa plotted thro lgh variable 
11. Variables 9 a d 4 both aeemed to indicate heteroauggestib111ty. 
Th•it~ore the a~ ia was eased etween t he s·e two var i ables for the 
next rotati ons . For the last ro~at 1on, the axis. was lotted through 
Var i able 8, which was .intended to measure a toau ggest1bil i ty •. 
The order of rotation was therefore as f ollows: 
in axis pas sed { I 0 and II0 =- 11 and It1 
through va1"1able . -11 andiii0 • I:? and III1 
11 , I 2 and IV0 • I; and IV1 
in Ax 1a paa sed 
b tween Variables 
4 and 9· 





II1 ,and II~= 1~2 
112 and IV = 1 ~13 








Fi~r•• 9, 10. L1 , 12, 13, and 14 show how t h is gra hie 
rotat on was carried out. while the, Factor Loads obtained are tabul-
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N'~ . ]I, PLOTT E' D 
FI G. I4 RO TION AJITH III2 PLO D. 
Io II 0 I II0 IV0 Il II1 . III1 IV1 12 . II2 1II2 IV2 I~ II 
al 1-~ I 18 25 --37 1' -36 -22 1 +43 ·33 +.08 •34 34 I -10 , ; 19 ; - f.t.6 I 25 I -25 
b2 24 J-20 33 -39 +30 09 •13 -24. .42 . 1~ -10 . -27 I 52 - ·Ol I - 21 1 ... ·19 
e3 -25 , 37 1 3~ -12 • -44 0 I 56 I _.o6 , .16 -18- +53 t 0.4. 11)· - ·18· 1 49 -21 r • 
' 
d4 35 16 -13 29 l +06 ,a -11 25 -o9 •.39 01 01 '! -·17 46 01 I 0 
I 
e5 16 29 1 18 I 16 1 -15 29 I 21 I 18 'I 10 21 29 05 05 I 27 I 28 • 09 
t6 32 -os 1; I 09 +24 22 I •16 I 15 1 21 26 - 08 - ol 17 50 I • 08 o; 
I· 
17 . 73 I g7 1 ;6 15 I 27 I 45 I +19 55 I -~ 52 32 54 l2 17 18 I 09 
-09 1 +14 I 84 ! -<>4 -ol l 25 h8 : 78 . 35 21 81 22 -42 26 69 I 0 - 48 
19 ; 34 ' 35 
I I l -65 50 I -10 48 ·I -18 ~ · 63 51 - 02 - 02 1-76 58 • 02 - ol 
I I 
I fj ·• I 
- 05 l - 90 -19 1. 
I 
3 10 ' -25 59 -67 23 I, -63 I 12 I 30 - 05 - 87 I 02 1 32 •01 26 '-" .... 
I ol · d . I k 11 12 -18 ' 48 -17 1 +22 I 0 I 0 0 53 0 0 56 0 0 0 
TABLE 20 
Factor Loeda undergoing Graph1e R~tat1on. 
The- angle through d1ch the axle waa rotated. in each case 
was meaau.red and a transf"ormation was carried out to check and in-
crease the accuracy of the results or the gr"S hie rotation. 
T1 = Coa /J' ... S1n l>j 11 ( {J : 560 30, ) 
Sin /t Cos ~ II2 
T2 • Cos rJ S1n OJ 12. 
-S1n 0' Cos II1 
T = Cos ~ - Sln (i I 
3 3 
Sln (J Coa. tT :v1 
'1'4 = Co!' ~ - S1n /T 112 
Sin ~ Cos ~ II2 
r
5 
= Cos () 
- Sin f9-
T6 = Cos tf Sin 
-Sin ~ Coa 
( = 31° ) 
( 
The Factor Loads obtained by this method are presented 1n 
I 
Table 21 . ( See Page 53) r 
A 
I II III IV I II III IV I II III IV h 
1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 
- I - I I - I ogo7 3 ;; 2,--;;;5 - 24go I 2 52 5 1 :.; s :.; s 2164 42:3 I 3271 I 1902 4576 . 3708 - - - - -
2 2962 0914 1310 I 2435 4268 1274 ; 09 58 2743 5279 0162 2134 1972 . 36 33 1 - - I I - -
3 4453 0070 5627 o662 1609 1So6 5329 0448 I 1907 ' 1S3S 4914 2105 II . :.; 56o - I - I -
4 o601 3740 1os 4 1 2424 I 093o 3892 1 0124 0074 I 1766 ' 45S4 ; 0144 0007 . 2416 -
5 1499 I .2<)2S I 2098 1 841 0990 2137 2900 I· 0477 I 0443 27! 0 278 5 0940 .1667 
24Pw : 2 247 1 16M 
- -
' 
6 1 512 2154 2648 0 879 I Oo67 11 177'~ 3049 0808 I 0354 II .1310 
c;n , 
'f) 7 1S65 5524 1 05~ 1 52~7 3270 5426 11'7 5 1 17~3 1733 I 73 53 1e :1 1 0950 II . 6134 
g 1422 8430 0436 1 0099 2472 81 52 2190 I 4287 2632 6937 0079 I 4Sl2 .7822 ' 
I 10So , 4799 
- - - - - - -
9 1725 I 27S9 I  6314 509, 0157 0233 t 7 545 5! 04 0 248 0132 . 9070 I 
I 
I s69:.; ' - - - - ll · 9127 10 I 6341 1178 3007 0497 0201 3224 0530 1 8977 loog:.; 2597 1982 -
11 I 2209 0003 1 0005 i 002 5 5314 ooo4 . ooo6 oos 3 l s s so ioo16 0044 0021 II • 3114 
I I : I I I I 1 l i 
TABLE 21. 
Fa ctor Loads rota ted by Transfor mation Matrix . 
I 
CHAPTER X 
INT •RPRETATION A CONCLUS ION . 
+ 
:) r.-:.~~:.:sl~t i ons .of more than .2, between the Factors an.d -
t he Ve.r ~b·t ~ s., were conside·red as being aign1f1cant.. These are 
set ou t :n Table 22 . 
1. Size- eight I llusion 
2. Progressive ·eight' 
3· Progressive Linea 
4. Directive Suggestipn 
5. Illu a ion of 'e, !_'tmth 
6. Odour Illua on 
7• Unconac1oua ovement 
and Imagination , 
8. Verbal Autosugg~ation 
I 
5279 
9. Ver al Reteroa~ggestio 
10. H}'Pnoais ' '--=---+---
11. Normal Body Sway 
TABLE 22. 
III IV 




o1gn1flcant Correlst1ol18 of Fact.ors wi th Variables. 
FACTOR I : This factor has high poa'1t1ve loads on Progressive 
eights and ormal Amount o~ Body Sway. A lower correlet1 n exists 
wit~ rbal Heteroauggestion. There are high negative loads on 
Verbal Heterosuggestion and H}'Pnoa1s. The factor therefore seems 
-f to .imply a poor ._,_naeathet1c sense (shown by loads on Variables 2 
and 11), and a certain inabili ty to relax_ making heteroauggeat10D 
less ef'fect1ve (Variables 9 and 10). 
FAC.'l'OR II : Tb1s correlates highly and positively with 
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.. eot1ve Suggestion., Unoonacioua Movement and Illaginat1on, Verbal 
.• oaugges tion, and Verbal Heteroauggeat10Jl. The Factor Loads are 
l ller on the Illua!on ot Warmth ·and the Odour Illusion tests . !here 
a 'fairly high negative eorrelatiaa with the S1ze-We1ght IllusioD 
There a.re poa1tiYe loads on all the teats i nvolving· the peraon-
1nl'luenoe .of the Experimenter on t he .Sub ject, excep t in the· teat 
H'JPDOtizab111ty. Thia exception is unde.rstandable when we consider 
, great variety or viaual, auditor-y and aensoey elements involved 
B-n>noa1a which :ad.ght well over•hadow ·the personal inf luence ot 
Experimenter. The testa ln which no pe rsonal element 1a preaent~ 
• Progreaai'Ye Weights and Progreaa1'Ye Linea, do not correlate 
~1f1eantly with thf a factor. 
This factor baa a fairly high poa1tJ.veload on 
' Progreaai'Ye Linea,. and ameller loads 011 Size-Weight I llusion, 
.ue 1on or Warmth and R1,Pnoa1e. There 1a a •-11 negat1'Ye load on 
rogreasive lf; elghta .teat. The faotor thus seema to involve the 
ual and derma l aenaea, (Loads on Variablea 1, ' and 5 ) • The-
;t that both these a~naea play an !Japortant part 1n Htpnoaia could 
the positive load on t h ia variable. 
The correlation ot th1a tactor with Verbal Aut~-
ia ta11'l7 highly neg•t1ve. ~ller .negati'Ye loada ex1.et 
the Size-Weight Illulion and Progressive Linea ~esta. The three 
iables which correlate with t his factor. d o not tnvolve the influence 
the Experimenter and could theref ore be called au t osuggestion teats .• 
over the nega tive qualit7 ot . the correlati ons seems to pot:at to 
3ont.ra -suggest ion element 1nvol ved .• 
-56-
From the above findings 1t 1s clear t 'hat Suggest1b111ty 
is not one aim le or "unit,ry'' trait. A number of physical or 
phys1olog1cal elements such as \1naesthet1c sense and ab111ty to 
relax are involved . Ps ychologically, autosuggestibility and 
heteroauggest1b1lity appear to be t1at1nct,. While contra-auggest-
1b111ty can be exhibited independently by certain 1ndiv1duala. 
roadly speaking then, the specific factors, which thi s 1nvest ig-
at. on baa revealed, and which contribute to produce henomena or 
auggeat1b111ty are ohya1cal instability, pera.onal influence of the 
Experimenter, visual and sensory acuteness, and contra-autosuggeat -
1b111ty. 
